Bhasan Char
Community-Based Protection activities are ongoing on Bhasan Char with two locations established as community centres with integrated Information Service Centres. COMs are providing lifesaving information to refugees across all clusters. Engagement with imams and female religious teachers on the island has started. Imams have received training on mental health and psychosocial support, and other protection topics. Community groups are formed and undertaking activities which respond to the needs jointly identified on the island, including making stretchers and chairs to carry refugees to health facilities.

Additionally, community-led discussions are ongoing on various issues, including cluster cleanliness and prevention of drowning.
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**KEY FIGURES COX’S BAZAR CAMPS**

- **1,520** Service projects implemented by community groups
- **23** In 17 camps Information service centres
- **199,605** Calls on emergency prevention and response
- **604** COM’s supporting their communities
- **16,637** Persons living with disabilities provided with assistance
- **860** Community groups engaged
- **217,754** Individuals participated in activities at community centres
- **713,751** Individuals reached by community led messaging on key protection risks
- **51,656** Feedback and complaints received
- **26,140** Refugees households visited by COMs
- **886** Community-led discussions by community groups

**KEY FIGURES BHASAN CHAR**

- **86** Community-led discussions by community groups
- **40** Community groups engaged
- **6,833** Individuals participated in activities at community centres
- **32,857** Individuals reached by community led messaging on key protection risks
- **9,100** Feedback and complaints received
- **2,525** Refugee households visited by COMs
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